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Abstract—Nowadays interior permanent magnet generators
(IPMGs) are widely used in wind energy conversion systems
(WECSs). Since in most WECS applications torque measurement
is not available, torque estimation schemes are necessary. Due
to simplicity and low computational burden, most common
approach to estimate torque is cross product of flux and current.
However, such estimation schemes heavily depend on accurate
flux estimation. In this paper, torque estimation scheme based
on cross product of flux and current in dq reference frame is
employed. Flux is obtained by integrating back-EMF which is
calculated from the IPMG voltage model. Pure integrator is
substituted with low-pass filter (LPF) to avoid drift problems
in a digital signal processor (DSP). Phase shift with respect to
pure integrator was calculated for both discrete and continuous
LPF in order to compute compensation signals. Simulation results
show that adding compensation signal calculated for discrete LPF
significantly improves flux and consequently torque estimation
compared to compensation signal calculated for continuous LPF
which is commonly used in literature.

Index Terms—interior permanent magnet generator, torque
estimation, low-pass filter, phase shift compensation

I. INTRODUCTION

Permanent magnet generators (PMGs) with a full scale
back-to-back converter are nowadays widely used in wind
energy conversion systems (WECSs) due to their suitable
characteristics such as: no excitation losses, higher torque
density, high power factor, etc. [1], [2].

In many WECS applications torque is the main system
reference, therefore torque control is employed. In such a
case, it is essential to ensure correct torque in order to achieve
maximum wind power extraction, i.e. maximum efficiency of
the control system [3]. Since torque measurement equipment
is rarely used in applications such as WECSs, torque is usually
estimated.

In case of an interior PMG (IPMG) there is magnetic asym-
metry in direct and quadrature axis which results in different
d and q-axis inductances. In such a case maximum torque
per ampere (MTPA) algorithm [4], [5] is employed which
ensures minimum copper losses in the machine. Although
MTPA algorithms typically provide optimal current reference
values without torque feedback, estimated torque can provide
information if the IPMG works in optimal operating point

according to MTPA algorithm. On the other hand, in case of
direct torque control (DTC) algorithms [6], [7], closed-loop
torque control is employed whose performance is strongly
influenced by correct torque estimation. Since both of the
aforementioned algorithms are common in WECSs, torque
estimation scheme is essential.

Usually, torque is estimated using standard torque equation
which equals cross product of flux and current in αβ [8], [9] or
dq [10] reference frame. Since flux is not measured, accurate
flux estimation is essential to correctly estimate torque.

To avoid complex computations and dependency on ma-
chine parameters, flux is usually obtained by integration of
back-EMF which is easily calculated using voltage model
of the machine. However, integration in the digital system
presents challenge due to drift problems which occur in case
of even small dc-off in measured current [11], [12]. In order to
mitigate drift issues, low-pass filter (LPF) is usually employed
instead of a pure integrator in the digital system to estimate
flux. In [13], [14] first order LPF with static compensation
of magnitude and phase is employed. Cascaded LPF with
fixed cut-off frequency was reported in [15], [16]. In [17],
[18] programmable LPF filters with variable cut-off frequency
were presented. However, all aforementioned papers consider
continuous LPF whose frequency response differs from the
one of discrete LPF which is implemented in DSP.

In this paper torque estimation scheme is based on cross
product of flux and current in dq reference frame. Flux is
estimated in αβ reference by integrating back-EMF which is
obtained from the voltage model of the IPMG and transformed
to dq reference frame by Park transformation. Integration was
carried out using LPF instead of a pure integrator to avoid
drift problems. Comparison of discrete LPF implemented in
digital system and continuous LPF commonly analyzed in
literature shows that discrete LPF provides greater phase shift
to pure integrator compared to continuous LPF. Compensation
signal was calculated for both discrete and continuous LPF
using phase characteristic. Simulation results show that using
compensation signal calculated for discrete LPF compared
to continuous LPF significantly improves estimated flux and
consequently torque.



The paper is organized as follows. The mathematical model
of the IPMG is given in section II. The proposed torque
and flux estimation scheme with calculation of compensation
signal is described in section III. Simulation results are given
in section IV. Conclusion is given in section V.

II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE IPMG

Mathematical model of the IPMG in fixed αβ reference
frame is given as follows:

uαβ = Rsiαβ +
d

dt
ψαβ , (1)

where Rs is the stator resistance, uαβ = [uα uβ ]
T , iαβ =

[iα iβ ]
T and ψαβ = [ψα ψβ ]

T are the voltage, the current and
flux, respectively in fixed αβ reference frame.

Applying the Park transformation

P (θre) =

[
cos(θre) sin(θre)
− sin(θre) cos(θre)

]
,

mathematical model of the IPMG can be transformed from
the αβ reference frame to the dq reference frame when the
electrical rotor angle θre is used. Voltage equations of the
IPMG in dq reference frame can be written as follows:

udq = Rsidq +
d

dt
ψdq, (2)

where udq = [ud uq]
T , idq = [id iq]

T and ψdq = [ψd ψq]
T

are the voltage, the current and flux, respectively in rotating
dq reference frame. The flux ψdq is equal to:

ψdq = Ldqidq +ψr (3)

where

Ldq =

[
Ld 0
0 Lq

]
, ψr =

[
ψr
0

]
and Ld and Lq are the d- and q-axis inductances and ψr is
permanent magnet flux linkage.

Generally, the IPMG torque can be defined as a cross
product of the flux and current:

T =
3

2
p(ψ × i), (4)

where p is pole pair number. Hence, the torque can be written
in the αβ reference frame:

T =
3

2
p(ψαiβ − ψβiα), (5)

or in the dq reference frame:

T =
3

2
p(ψdiq − ψqid). (6)

If the flux in (6) is expressed as in (3), the torque can be
also written in its most common form as follows:

T =
3

2
p [(ψriq + (Ld − Lq)idiq)] . (7)

Fig. 1. Proposed torque estimation scheme

III. PROPOSED TORQUE ESTIMATION METHOD

Torque equation in the dq reference frame (7) depends on
the IPMG parameters, namely d and q-axis inductances Ld and
Lq and permanent magnet flux linkage ψr. These parameters
significantly vary with operating point, i.e. value of current due
to magnetic saturation. Furthermore, permanent magnet flux
linkage ψr is affected by temperature. In order to accurately
estimate torque in the dq reference frame using (7) look-up
tables for all aforementioned parameters should be used or
online adaptation of the parameters should be employed.

On the other hand, if the torque is estimated using cross
product of the flux and the current in either αβ (5) or dq
(6) reference frame, dependence on the accurate values of
inductances Ld and Lq and permanent magnet flux linkage ψr
is avoided. However, the flux should be accurately estimated
to obtain correct value of the torque.

In this paper, torque is estimated in the dq reference frame
and estimation scheme is shown in Fig. 1. Torque is estimated
using estimated flux and measured current as follows:

T̂ =
3

2
p(ψ̂diq − ψ̂qid) (8)

where ψ̂dq = [ψ̂d ψ̂q]
T is estimated flux in dq reference frame.

A. Stator flux estimation

Estimation of the flux in the αβ reference frame is based
on the voltage equation (1) and can be derived as follows:

ψ̂αβ =

∫
(u∗

αβ −Rsiαβ)dt =

∫
êαβdt, (9)

where u∗
αβ is voltage reference value and êαβ is estimated

back-EMF in the αβ reference frame. In case of a standard
field oriented control (FOC), voltage reference value can be
obtained at the output of PI current controllers. Alternatively,
the voltage can be reconstructed using IGBT switching states
and DC-link voltage.

It can be observed that the estimated flux depends only on
the stator resistance Rs. Compared to other IPMG parameters
(Ld, Lq and ψr), the stator resistance Rs varies only with
temperature which is measured mainly for protection services.
Based on measured temperature, value of the stator resistance
is then easily adapted. Furthermore, in case of large power
IPMGs which are typically used as wind generators, influence



of the stator resistance on flux estimation is often negligible
[19]. In the low-speed range, wind power and IPMG current
are low, therefore estimation error is often negligible. Even
more, as the speed increments, estimation error is reduced
[20].

However, integration of back-EMF presents challenge in
DSPs due to drift of a pure integrator which can occur even in
presence of a very small dc-offset. Therefore, to mitigate drift
problems, instead of a pure integrator a LPF is employed:

GLPF(s) =
1

ωc

ωc
s+ ωc

=
1

s+ ωc
, (10)

where ωc is low-pass filter cut-off frequency and s is Laplace
operator. Gain of the LPF is always chosen to provide same
response as pure integrator in the high frequency range. Instead
of (9) flux is estimated as:

ψ̂c
αβ = LPFc (êαβ) . (11)

While the phase shift of pure integrator is always −π/2,
the phase shift of continuous LPF is:

ϕc
LPF(ω) = − tan−1

(
ω

ωc

)
. (12)

In [13]–[18] compensation signal which corrects phase error
between pure integrator and LPF is calculated as:

θccomp = −π
2
− ϕc

LPF(ωre), (13)

which is valid in case of continuous LPF.
Finally, flux ψ̂αβ from (18) is transformed from αβ refer-

ence frame to dq reference frame using electric rotor angle
θre and compensation signal θccomp:

ψ̂c
dq = ψ̂

c
αβP (θre − θccomp), (14)

and it is used in (8) for torque estimation according to the
following expression:

T̂ c =
3

2
p(ψ̂c

diq − ψ̂c
qid). (15)

B. Implementation in DSP

Since the FOC is implemented in a DSP, it is necessary to
carry out discretization of the flux estimation based on (9):

ψ̂αβ [k] = ψ̂αβ [k − 1] + Ts
(
u∗
αβ [k]−Rsiαβ [k]

)
, (16)

where Ts is sampling time in the digital system.
However, the drift problem remains and discrete LPF needs

to be employed. Using backward Euler discretization, the LPF
transfer function can be written in z domain as follows:

GLPF(z) =
Tsz

(1 + ωcTs)z − 1
. (17)

Furthermore, flux is estimated as:

ψ̂d
αβ = LPFd (êαβ) . (18)

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Frequency response: (a) magnitude characteristic, (b) phase charac-
teristic

Phase characteristic of the discrete LPF can be expressed
as:

ϕd
LPF(ω) = ωTs−tan−1

(
sin(ωTs)(1 + ωcTs)

cos(ωTs)(1 + ωcTs)− 1

)
. (19)

In Fig. 2 frequency response of the pure integrator, contin-
uous LPF and discrete LPF is given. LPFs cut-off frequency
is ωc = 6.28 rad/s and sampling time Ts = 0.1 ms. From
the frequency response it can be observed that magnitude
characteristic of the specified filters are equal and differs from
pure integrator only in low frequency range (f < 5 Hz).
Since the IPMG used as wind generator operates only above
cut-in speed, magnitude difference in the aforementioned low
frequency range can be neglected.

On the other hand, difference in phase characteristic be-
tween the specified filters and pure integrator cannot be
neglected. Shaded area in Fig 2(b) represents typical wind
generator operating range and it can be seen that phase-delay
error between discrete LPF and pure integrator can be as high
as 0.1 rad. Therefore, in order to accurately estimate flux and
consequently torque, phase shift of the discrete filter should
be compensated.

Depending on the IPMG operating point, namely rotor speed
ωre, phase of the discrete LPF can be calculated according to
(19) and compensation signal is equal to:

θdcomp = −π
2
− ϕd

LPF(ωre). (20)



Fig. 3. Torque estimation with increasing load at constant speed

Fig. 4. Torque estimation with increasing speed at constant load

Finally, flux ψ̂αβ from (18) is transformed from αβ refer-
ence frame to dq reference frame using electric rotor angle
θre and compensation signal θdcomp:

ψ̂d
dq = ψ̂

d
αβP (θre − θdcomp), (21)

and it is used in (8) for torque estimation according to the
following expression:

T̂ d =
3

2
p(ψ̂d

d iq − ψ̂d
q id). (22)

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

The proposed torque estimation method was verified on a
simulation model in software package PLECS. The simulation
model consists of the back-to-back converter and the IPMG
with general data: 375 kW, 400 V, 596 A, 75 Hz, 1500 rpm,

266 V/krpm. The base values are: 326 V, 843 A, 75 Hz,
1500 rpm and 2389 Nm. Standard field oriented control
scheme with MTPA was implemented as a control structure of
the IPMG. Current and rotor speed were considered as mea-
sured values. Discrete LPF with cut-off frequency fc = 1 Hz
(ωc = 6.28 rad/s) and sampling time Ts = 0.1 ms was used to
integrate back-EMF and obtain flux. Compensation signals for
both continuous LPF and discrete LPF were calculated. Torque
was estimated in the dq reference frame using estimation
scheme shown in Fig. 1.

In Figs. 3 and 4 calculated and estimated torque, calculated
and estimated flux in dq reference frame, rotor speed and
compensation signals of both continuous and discrete LPF are
shown. Both estimated flux and estimated torque are shown
without compensation signal and with compensation signals



of continuous (θccomp) and discrete (θdcomp) LPF.
In Fig. 3 simulation results are shown for constant rotor

speed ωre = 0.4 p.u. and torque change from T = −0.5 p.u.
to T = −0.6 p.u. while in Fig. 4 for constant torque
T = −0.6 p.u. and rotor speed change from ωre = 0.4 p.u. to
ωre = 0.6 p.u. Without a compensation signal flux and torque
are incorrectly estimated in both cases since there is significant
phase shift of the discrete LPF with respect to pure integrator
at frequencies which correspond to the simulated rotor speed
values. Compensation signal of continuous LPF reduces esti-
mation error compared to case without compensation signal.
However, when compensation signal of discrete LPF is applied
estimation of both flux and torque is significantly improved
compared to aforementioned cases. Additionally, values of the
compensation signals of both continuous and discrete LPF are
continuously adapted according to (13) and (20), respectively.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper torque estimation scheme based on cross
product of the estimated flux and current in dq reference
frame is proposed. Contrary to standard torque equation in dq
reference frame which depends on the IPMG parameters which
vary with operating point due to magnetic saturation (Ld, Lq
and ψr), torque estimation scheme which is based on the
estimated flux depends on the stator resistance Rs. However,
flux estimation presents challenge in the digital system since
it is based on integration of back-EMF and even small dc-
offset in measured current can cause significant drift with
pure integrator. In order to mitigate that problem, low-pass
filter with fixed cut-off frequency was used. Cut-off frequency
was chosen as trade-off between good dynamic response of
flux estimator and accomplishing similar magnitude and phase
response compared to pure integrator in the operating range of
the wind generator. Phase shift with respect to pure integrator
was calculated for both discrete and continuous LPF in order
to compute compensation signals. Simulation results provided
for various operating points show that compensation signal
calculated for discrete LPF significantly improves accuracy of
estimated flux and consequently torque compared to compen-
sation signal calculated for continuous LPF.
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